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Kewanee Radio Station
Moves to a New
Location

WI VE MOVED!
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Yes, the Kewanee Broadcasting Company has moved. WKEI and WJRE remain
on your radio dial at the same spot (1450 and 92.1, respectively), but our
studios have moved to 133 East Division in Kewanee, After twenty years, we
simply outgrew our studios on the fourth floor of the Hotel Kewanee
We invite you to join us in this newspap r insert for a tour of our facility, a
glance at the equipment and an introduction to our staff. And thank you for
thirty years of loyal listening. It's our pleasure to serve you . .

After all,

we are your "Family Of Sound Citizens!"

Supplement to Galva News, WROVA Reporter,
Kewanee Stor-Courier and Henry County Advertiser.
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BRINGING YOU THE BRIGHTEST
AND THE BEST . . .
FOR THREE DECADES!
“30 years of service to the +; i-counties!”

THE KEWANEE

WKHM»
WIRE STEREO 91
Background Music Service
Intercom Systems
Surveillance Television

BROADCASTING COMPANY
For nearly 30 years the Kewanee Broadcasting Company has provided
Kewanee and area listeners with the type of programming they want.
Emphasis is placed on local and area news, with daily newscasts from

seven surrounding communities. Sports fans follow complete area sports schedules on WKEI, as well as the St. Lou’s
Cardinal baseball schedule, University of Illinois footbali and the Indianapolis 500. The adult listener finds WKEI
providing well-rounded programming and music for their Pastes while the younger listeners enjoy the more comtemporary
sounds of STEREO WJRE. MUCOM, another division of the Kewanee Broadcasting Company, provides area business
with background music service, as well as paging, intercom and soind systems and surveillance television.

George Walker
If nearly 30 years in the business makes you a "Veteran
Broadcaster/' then George Walker is just that. Starting his
radio career while in high school in the late '40s as a weekend
announcer in Effingham, III., Walker purchased the
Kewanee Radio Station 20 years ago. Through the years he
has improved the station's facilities, established the FAA
station, developed a background music service and trained
three managers with whom he is now associated in broad
casting in Elgin, Effingham and Beaver Dam, Wis. He has
worked actively in the community, the Illinois Broadcasters
Association and the National Association of Broadcasters.
"Confidence and faith in the community." That's how he
explains the move of the radio station. "We have invested a
large amount of time, effort, energy and money in the
community to make this the^ most modern, up-to-date
broadcasting facility possible. We're proud of it. We're
proud of our staff. We're proud of Kewanee and the entire
surrounding area," Walker stated.

“Sound Citizens”

■

Your family of "Sound Citizens," WKEI and WJRE. Shown top row, left to right
are Paula Schneider, Joan Larson, Sue Me Intire, Dennis Dolan, Mike Perva and
Milt Nicholas; bottom row, left to right, Chris Kapacinskas, Patty Kelman, Trish
Stoner, Marilyn Walker, George Walker and Mike Rinella. (Absent from picture
is Doug Spets.)

Marilyn Walker
A "Traffic Manager" at a radio station is the person
responsible for all program and commercial scheduling each
day. It's a big job. From sign on to sign off, on both WKEI and
WJRE, each individual program, each individual commer-daJ
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correctly scheduled, minute by minute. This information
must be properly entered onto the program sheets so that the
technicians can properly load the computer each evening for
the next broadcast day. That traffic manager at WKEI and
WJRE is Marilyn Walker, a job she has handled effectively
and efficiently for nearly 18 years. "The REAL fireplace!"
That was her reply when asked what she likes best about the
new radio station.
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Advertising Consultants
The WKEI and WJRE radio advertising consultants!
Supervised by Patty Kalman, left, they , include Chris
Kapacinskas, center and Trish Stoner, right. Patty Kelman
began her work in radio advertising more than 10 years ago
with WKEI on a part time basis. She calls on her experience
to help guide the work of the other sales people along with
promotional and special events projects. Chris, a Kewanee
native, started sales work with WKEI immediately upon his
graduation from Southern Illinois University two years ago
and will represent the company at the National Association
of Broadcasters Convention in Las Vegas in April. A
California native, Trish Stoner has been with the station for
more than one year. The group works with not only Kewanee
business people, but all surrounding areas as well. Patty
takes care of the Cambridge and Annawan area; Chris,
Galva and Sheffield; Trish, Toulon, Wyoming and Bradford.

The Receptionist?
She's the receptionist. She an
swers your telephone call. She
writes the advertising copy. She
does the filing. She answers
questions. She makes sure, in her
quiet way, that things get done.
Her name is Sue Me Intire and it is
obviously difficult to give her ah
exact title. For more than seven
years Sue has done her job (or
jobs) extremely efficiently for the
radio station. She says she likes
her work because "you never
know what will happen next." And
that has to be an understatement
for Sue. She adds that she "loves"
the new radio station, expecially.
the location. It's only a block from
her home!
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Paula Schneider
Paula Schneider gathers, writes
and reports the news. That's a big
job tor a young lady barely three
years out of college. Graduating
from Western Illinois University,
Paula came directly to WKEI and
WJRE where she is responsible
for the entire news operation as
well as working with WKE I's area
correspondents. WKE I's active
sports coverage has worked well
with Paula, too. She lettered three
years at WIU in women's basket
ball; presently coaches the Neponset sixth through eighth grade
girls' team; and handles play by
play for the girls' basketball
coverage with Dot Larson on
WKEI. A Rock Island native,
Paula Schneider likes Kewanee.
"It's a real friendly town," she
said.

i

ADVERTISE ON WKEI AND WJRE?
A majority of Kewaqee and area business people recognize the advantage
of advertising on WKEI and WJRE. Many have been consistent advertisers for
decades. Several are in‘their second generation of ownership and consistent
radio advertising. Many use radio alone; many combine other media, such as
newspaper, with their WKEI and WJRE advertising.
WHY? They recognize the intense effort Kewanee Broadcasting puts into
...............**
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complete local news coverage. They know people listen.
For example, here are the results of a recent survey we had taken. Of all

the people who were listening to the radio when contacted (by telephone), listed
below Is the exact percentage listening to either WKEI or WJRE at that
moment . . . 7:00-8:00 a.m. 65 percent, 8:00-9:00 a.m. 64.3 percent, 9:30-10:30
a.m. 83.3 percent, 11:00 a.m.-Noon 44.4 percent, Noon-l:00 p.m. 71.4 percent,
5:00-6.00 p.m. 66.7 percent.*
Mr Businessman, if you would like for one of our professionally-trained
rAnr.iU-.ntr

*«l| ____

(309) 8S3-4471
♦Source: Professional Research Services (Radio Division),
6806 S. Terrace Road, Tempe, Arizona 85283
Telephone survey made Thursda, February 28, 1980.
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Joan Larson
The name Joan Larson is almost
synonymous with WKEI. Less
than two years after the radio
station weni on the air in 1952,
Joan became the WKEI book
keeper. And she
still at it!
Joining th£ station staff when it
was located over what is now
Lambin's Jewelry Store, then
continuing on to the Hotel Ke
wanee location tor 20 years, Joan
now r, $ the latest in facilities and
equipment! She is responsible for •
billing, affadavits of perform
ance, fouow-up billing, coopera
tive advertising, and closing the
book i monthly and annually ... a
bigfj 1/ What does she like most
at nil e new radio station? "My
ofiice!
s lovely; it's warm; it's
quiet!
iove it:" she said.
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advertising, please call. We have a representative in your area every week, the
year 'round!
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Mike Rinella
Ten years ago Mike Rinella was a
Kewanee High School student,
working part time at WKEI.
Today he is the program director
for the radio station, handling not
only the afternoon announcing
shift, but ah the detail work with
the traffic, continuity and sales
departments. It is his responsi
bility to coordinate all the efforts
of each department into the final
product . . . what the listener
hears from his radio. He says his
interest in music and production
has kept him in radio broadcast
ing as a career. What does he like
best about the new WKEI facility?
"The professional sjound and
equipment/' he says. "It's the
best you can buy!"

Dennis Dolan—Doug Spets
Dennis Dolan (left) came to Kewanee two years ago from his
home state of Missouri and quickly became an intricate part
of the community. Although many listeners recognize him as
the "Morning Man" six days a week who gets them up and
going on their daily routines, others will recognize him as the
sports voice of the radio station. He admits that sports, on
any level, is his greated interest. His enthusiasm on the air
with sporting events certainly shows it. He feels the new
station facilities are "the greatest ever." His greatest broad
casting thrill was doing play by play live from the state bask
etball tournament in Champaign last spring. His greatest
disappointment, our teams weren't there!" he said.
Next to him is Doug Spets, son of Mr. ant Mrs. John Spets of
Kewanee. Doug is listed as the radio stati Vs "D.O." student
from Kewanee High. But he is actually . uch, much more
than that. Reporting the early morning news, assisting
Dennis with sports broadcasts, worki ng with Paula
Schneider's news department, and doing nig* t and weekend
announcing, Doug has become an intricate'pai t of the radio
station's family. A senior at KHS, Doug is considering college
next fall. His WKEI and WJRE associates hope he decides on
the East Campus of Black Hawk College, just south of the
radio station!
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Mike Perva
Mike Perva, KHS graduate, now
attending East Campus of Black
Hawk College, handles all public
service arrangements, evening con
trol board duties, and announcing.
Having worked for the radio station
for three years, Perva also assi: Is
News Director Paule Schneider.
Perva stated that the most interest
ing part of his work involves the
sophisticated comouter technology.
He said, "I love working with the
computers, as well as the people and
the programming of news and
sports." He is pictured above work
ing with the new news production
equipment at the "adio station.

f----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- \
Open House? Sony.
It’s simply impossible for us to accommodate the thousands of listeners who
would like to visit our new facilities during a general open house. However,

I

we welcome small groups ana organizanons for a brief tour of our facilities
and a general discussion about our philosophy of radio broadcasting. Give
Sue a call at the radio station and make necessary arrangements__ as
much in advance as possible, please. 853-4471
L_______________________________________________________________________________ >
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Milt Nicholas
For nearly 20 years. Milt Nicholas
has handled the ever-advancing
engineering and technology for
WKEI and WJRE. two additional
consulting engineers worked with
Nicholas during the moving phase
of the radio station recently,
working countless hours with the
maze of tape decks and comput
ers for both stations. Not only has
a new solid state transmitter for
WKEI been installed, new studio
equipment has been purchased as
well, including the latest news
room production equipment, re
cording limiters, audio process
ors, turn tables and modern studio
furniture. When asked what the
most difficult task was when
moving a radio station, Nicholas
replied, "Moving is one thing, but
getting things back to normal
after the move is something
else!"
,

I
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★ RFD Illinois
★ WKEI News
★ ABC News

LOCAL NEWS:

★ Howard Cosell

Local news is the cornerstone of success for radio station WKEI in the tri counties. Listeners can
hear the same music, the same time and temperature, the same witty announcers most anywhere on
the radio dial, but only on WKEI can they listen to LOCAL news. WKEI's major local newscasts are
at 6:30 and 7:30 in the morning, 12:30 during the farm roundup during noon hour, and again at 5:30 in
the evening. This tremendous local news coverage is backed up by live news reports each weekly
weekday morning between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. from all surrounding towns: Sheffield and Annawan,
8:10 a.m., Joyce Fowler reporting; Cambridge, 8:20 a.m., Ruth Wexell, reporting; Galva news, 8:30
a.m., Willadeane Nelson, reporting; Toulon news, 8:35 a.m., Ruth Pearson, reporting;
Bradford Wyoming news, 8:45 a.m., Kathy Johnson, reporting.

★ ABC Sports
★ Paul Harvey
★ Entertainers Music
★ The Farm Profit
★ Dick Herm Markets
★ Henry County Farm Report
★ Ray Mower, Stark County Report
★ WKEI Sports
★ Our Changing World

r

★ School Lunch Menus
★ Senior Citizen Lunch Menus

..........

WHY MOST AREA
LISTENERS TUNE TO WKEI AND WJRE:

★ Wyoming News
★ Cambridge News
★ Annawan News
★ Sheffield News
★ Galva News
★ Toulon News
★ Bradford News
★ Talkback
★ Atkinson Market Report
irt^ouiinuimy Duiieun Duaru
★ Swap and Shop

WKEI is a middle-of-the-road fulltime station. It is an adult, Information radio. It is "hometown"
radio, with total emphasis on local and area news. ABC-information news on the hour, rounds out the
total news coverage. A great deal of emphasis is placed on farm programming. Henry and Stark
county extension advisors have daily reports. Agriculture news and weather is provided during early
morning and noon hour time slots. Daily newscasts originate from Galva, Cambridge, Annawan,
Sheffield, Toulon, Wyoming and Bradford.
Sports, too, receive a great deal of attention. WKEI carries all Kewanee and Wethersfield
football games, a basketball game a week from each school as well as many games as possible from
surrounding communities. WKEI blankets an area approximately 50 miles In all directions from
Kewanee.
WJRE, on the other hand, reaches a totally different audience and a different programming
concept. The focus is on contemporary mu^sic, aiming at the 18 to 35 age group. Sports and news
coverage is not as intent on WJRE as on WKEI. All WJRE programming is done in stereo, with a
"continuous" music format. Commercials, news and features are blocked in segments or "cluster" form. WJRE programs ABC-contemporary news on the hour along with ABC-contemporary
features. Obyiouslv WJRE is desianed tn
IlstonArs whn
intoroctaH in tho wwa middlo
ot the road, local news weather concept of WKEI.
_______________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________

‘____________________
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★ Farm News At Noon
★ Galva Grain Markets
★ Hernv County Extension Advisor
★ Library Time
★ Howard K. Smith Commentarty
★ frank Gifford Sports *
★ Harry Reasoner Commentary
★ Tri County Calendar

^

★ Just A Thought
★ The Pastor's Study ‘
★ Kewar.ee High School BasKctball
★ Wethersfield High School BasKetuaii
★ Black Hawk East Basketball
★►Instant Local Weather Information
★ Capital Comment
★ Environmental Protectio i Report
★ You and Your Social Securi-y
% Religion in the News
★ Lou Boda Sports
★ Outdoors in Illinois
★ Voices in the Headline's
★ Bajlfisf Church Service
*★ P*r Pc>iroi
— Printed by the Galva News

★ Kewanee Woir.eiV* Club Report
----- ■ .r-—

